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Abstract  16 

Objectives: To describe and evaluate the configurations and management of feline skull fractures 17 

and concurrent injuries following head trauma. 18 

Methods: Medical records and CT images were reviewed for cats with skull fractures confirmed 19 

by CT that were managed conservatively or with surgery. Details of signalment, presentation, 20 

skull fracture configuration, management, re-examination and complications or mortality were 21 

recorded and analysed.  22 

Results: Seventy-five cats (53 males, 22 females) with a mean age of 4.8±3 years met the inclusion 23 

criteria. Eighty-nine percent of cats had fractures in multiple bones of the skull, with the 24 

mandible, upper jaw (maxilla, incisive and nasal bones), and craniofacial regions most commonly 25 

affected. Temporomandibular joint injury occurred in 56% of cats. Road traffic accidents were the 26 

most common cause of skull fractures, occurring in 89% of cats, and caused fractures of multiple 27 

regions of the skull. RTAs were also associated with high levels of concurrent injuries, 28 

particularly ophthalmic, neurological and thoracic. A more limited distribution of injuries was 29 

seen in non-RTA cats. Equal numbers of cats were managed conservatively or surgically (47%). 30 

Mortality rate was 8% and complications were reported in 22% of cats. Increasing age at 31 

presentation and presence of internal upper jaw fractures were risk factors for development of 32 

complications. No risk factors were identified for mortality.     33 

Conclusions and Relevance: Road traffic accidents were the most common cause of feline skull 34 

fractures and resulted in fractures in multiple regions of the skull and concurrent injuries 35 

occurred frequently. Problems with dental occlusion were uncommon post-treatment. An 36 



increased risk of implant loosening and malocclusion was seen with palatine and pterygoid bone 37 

fractures and hard palate injuries. This study provides useful additional information regarding 38 

feline skull fractures, concurrent injuries and management techniques following head trauma.  39 

40 



Introduction 41 

Trauma is a common cause of injury in cats, with the head being one of the most frequently 42 

injured areas.1,2 Fractures of various bones of the skull are reported following head trauma, with 43 

up to 27% of trauma-related fractures affecting the skull.3–5 Road traffic accidents (RTAs) are the 44 

most common cause,6–8 however, skull fractures can also be caused by falling from a height or 45 

fighting.9–14  46 

 47 

Skull fractures in cats may be managed conservatively or surgically. Reported surgical techniques 48 

include mandibular cerclage, interfragmentary wiring, interarcuate stabilisation with dental 49 

acrylic, bignathic encircling and retaining device (BEARD), external skeletal fixation (ESF), mini-50 

plate fixation and mandibulectomy.15–19 For temporomandibular joint (TMJ) injuries, conservative 51 

management, maxillomandibular fixation, closed or open reduction of luxations, and 52 

condylectomy have all resulted in a successful functional outcome.13 Morbidity associated with 53 

skull fractures and potentially their management include inability to eat, malocclusion of the 54 

dental arcade, TMJ ankylosis, soft tissue swelling, implant failure, damage to tooth roots and 55 

neurovascular structures, and regurgitation.13,16,17,19 Depending on the severity of the fractures 56 

and the type of fixation, feeding tubes may also be placed.20  57 

 58 

The current literature regarding skull fractures caused by head trauma in cats is limited and 59 

predominantly relates to management of specific fracture types, particularly of the 60 

mandible.7,17,19,21 CT is more sensitive than plain radiography for identification of skull fractures 61 



in dogs and cats due to the complex anatomy of the skull and the lack of superimposition of 62 

structures and superior resolution achieved with CT.22,23 The additional information gained from 63 

these images regarding fracture configuration may be used to direct treatment planning.3,22 The 64 

aim of this study was to categorise skull fractures and concurrent injuries following head trauma 65 

in cats based on CT imaging and to describe their management.  66 

 67 

Materials and Methods 68 

Ethical approval was obtained from the ethical review board at our institution (reference SR2017-69 

1230). Medical records for cats admitted following head trauma between January 2010 and June 70 

2017 were identified. Inclusion criteria were the presence of a fracture of any part of the skull, 71 

managed either conservatively or surgically, where computed tomography (CT) imaging was 72 

used in their diagnosis (0.75mm thick slices, 16-slice scanner Mx8000 IDT, Philips, Best, The 73 

Netherlands). CT scans were evaluated by a board certified radiologist and surgeon. Medical 74 

records and CT images were reviewed for patient signalment, time from injury to presentation, 75 

type of traumatic event, location and configuration of skull fractures, concurrent injuries 76 

(including any dental trauma), management of skull fractures, whether a feeding tube was 77 

placed, length of hospitalisation, re-examination, complications and mortality. Traumatic events 78 

were classified as RTAs, (including those witnessed and when cats were found by the road), bites, 79 

falling from a height, and being shot. Evaluation of CT images was performed using DICOM 80 

imaging software (Osirix version 4.1 64-bit open-source DICOM viewer; Osirix Imaging 81 

Software). Skull fractures were classified as mandibular (body and ramus), mandibular 82 



symphyseal, external upper jaw (maxilla, incisive and nasal bones), internal upper jaw (palatine 83 

and pterygoid bones, hard and soft palate injuries), TMJ, craniofacial (frontal, orbital, temporal 84 

and zygomatic bones) and caudal skull (calvarium, parietal, occipital, presphenoid and 85 

basisphenoid bones). Concurrent injuries were classified as ophthalmic, soft tissue (wounds), 86 

orthopaedic, neurological, and intra-thoracic. 87 

 88 

Statistical analysis was performed using standard computer software (SPSS v 24.0, IBM). 89 

Normality of data distribution was assessed and descriptive statistics performed as appropriate. 90 

To assess the relationship between risk factors and mortality or development of complications, 91 

univariable binary logistic regression was performed for each variable. Any variables with p <0.1 92 

were put forward into multivariable logistic regression analysis with backwards elimination. 93 

Statistical significance was set at p <0.05.   94 



Results 95 

Signalment and Presentation 96 

Seventy-five cats (mean age 4.8 ± 3 years) met the inclusion criteria. Fifty-three cats (71%) were 97 

male (50 neutered, three entire) and 22 were female (21 neutered, one entire). Domestic shorthair 98 

(52; 69%), domestic longhair (7; 10%) and 10 other pedigree breeds (21%) were represented. 99 

Bengal cats (three cats; 4%) were the most common pedigree breed. Cats were either presented 100 

directly to the first opinion emergency service (15 cats; 20%) or were referred from other primary 101 

care practices (60 cats; 80%). Median time between the initial injury and presentation to our centre 102 

was one day (range 0-30 days). The majority of skull fractures occurred following RTAs (67 cats; 103 

89%), with the others caused by dog or cat bites (five cats; 7%), falls (two cats; 3%) and being shot 104 

(one cat; 1%).  105 

 106 

Skull Fractures 107 

Fractures were seen in a single bone of the skull in eight cats (11%) and in multiple bones in 67 108 

cats (89%) (Figure 1a,b). The frequency and configuration of fractures are outlined in Table 1. 109 

Fractures of the mandibular (body and symphysis), upper jaw (internal and external) and 110 

craniofacial regions each occurred in approximately 70% of cats, with caudal skull fractures less 111 

frequently seen (seven cats; 9%). Eighty percent of mandibular fractures and 81% of TMJ injuries 112 

were unilateral, while the majority of upper jaw fractures were bilateral (64%). TMJ injuries were 113 

categorised as luxations (10; 24%) and fractures (27; 64%) (Figure 1a), with both luxation and 114 



fracture seen in five cats with TMJ injuries (12%). Hard palate defects occurred in 34 cats (45%) 115 

with an additional soft palate defect in one cat (1%).  116 

 117 

The fracture configurations seen with each type of trauma are detailed in Table 2. RTAs caused 118 

fractures of multiple regions, with mandibular, upper jaw and craniofacial fractures occurring 119 

most frequently. Bites also caused fractures in multiple regions, while falling from a height only 120 

affected the mandibular body and internal upper jaw. In those cats with gun-shot injuries, only 121 

mandibular and symphyseal fractures were reported.  122 

 123 

A variety of techniques were used for management of skull fractures. Three cats (4%) were 124 

euthanised before treatment of the skull fractures was performed; two due to the severity of their 125 

concurrent injuries and one developed congestive heart failure and pleural effusion following 126 

general anaesthesia for CT. Of the 53 cats with mandibular symphyseal separations, 44 (83%) 127 

were stabilised with cerclage wire (36 cats; 82%) (Figure 1c,d) or an encircling polydioxanone 128 

suture (eight cats; 18%). Thirty-five (47%) cats with fractures affecting the other regions of the 129 

skull were conservatively managed and surgery was performed in the other 35 cats. Surgical 130 

fixation included maxillomandibular (10 cats; 29%), maxillary (one cat; 3%) or mandibular (three 131 

cats; 9%) ESF, BEARD (two cats; 6%), reconstruction of fragments with pins, screws and wire 132 

(four cats; 11%), hard palate reconstruction (11 cats; 31%), and management of TMJ fractures or 133 

luxations (eight cats; 23%).  134 

 135 



Table 3 shows the management of fractures of each region of the skull. Cranial and caudal skull 136 

fractures were all managed conservatively, although surgery was performed in some, when in 137 

combination with other skull fractures. Maxillomandibular ESFs and BEARDs were used for 138 

caudal mandibular fractures and TMJ injuries to provide stability between the mandible and the 139 

maxilla during healing. Mandibular ESFs were used in three cats with bilateral mandibular 140 

fractures and a maxillary ESF was used in one cat with bilateral maxilla fractures and a left TMJ 141 

fracture. Hard palate reconstruction was performed in 27% of the 41 cats with hard palate defects, 142 

using trans-maxillary K-wire and tension band (four cats) (Figure 1c,d) or polydioxanone sutures 143 

(seven cats), with the remainder managed conservatively.  144 

 145 

TMJ fracture-luxations were managed surgically in eight cats (19%) by either open surgical 146 

reduction (four cats; 50%) or excision arthroplasty (four cats; 50%) (Figure 1c,d). A 147 

maxillomandibular ESF was applied in seven of these cats and a BEARD in the other. An 148 

oesophagostomy tube was placed in 48 cats (64%).  149 

 150 

Concurrent Injuries 151 

Concurrent injuries were seen in 57 cats (76%), with 30 of these (53%) experiencing multiple 152 

injuries. Cats suffered ophthalmological (30; 40%), soft tissue (12; 16%), orthopaedic (9; 12%), 153 

neurological (22; 29%) and intrathoracic (22; 29%) injuries. Concurrent orthopaedic injuries 154 

included elbow and radiocarpal luxation (one cat), scapular fractures (two cats), coxofemoral 155 

luxation (one cat), pelvic fractures including sacroiliac luxation, acetabular, pubic and ischial 156 



fractures (five cats), and femoral head fracture (one cat). Dental trauma, including displacement 157 

and fracture of teeth, occurred in 16 cats (21%).  158 

 159 

RTAs were the only cause of multiple concurrent injuries. No concurrent injuries occurred in the 160 

cat that was shot, or in the three cats that were bitten (60%), or one of the two cats that fell from 161 

a height (50%). Of the 57 cats with concurrent injuries, twenty-six (46%) were managed 162 

conservatively. Two cats (3.5%) were euthanised due to the severity of their injuries; one had 163 

severe traumatic brain injury and the other had an extensive tongue laceration alongside multiple 164 

bilateral fractures of all regions of the skull. Surgical treatment was performed in the other 27 cats 165 

(47%) and medical management in two cats (3%); one had thoracocentesis for bilateral 166 

pneumothorax and pleural effusion and the other had increased intracranial pressure, which was 167 

treated with mannitol.  168 

 169 

Follow-up, Complications and Mortality 170 

Median hospitalisation time was five days (range 0-17 days). Six cats died prior to discharge (8%): 171 

two were euthanised due to the severity of their injuries; one developed congestive heart failure 172 

and pleural effusion following general anaesthesia; two suffered respiratory arrest on recovery 173 

from general anaesthesia for surgical management of skull fractures and one suffered respiratory 174 

arrest following carotid artery laceration and ligation during placement of an oesophagostomy 175 

tube. This last cat was excluded from statistical analysis as its death was secondary to an 176 



iatrogenic injury rather than the original trauma. No variables were found to be associated with 177 

a change in mortality rate. 178 

 179 

Of the 69 cats that survived to discharge, 34 (49%) were re-examined at our institution, with 180 

repeat skull imaging in 14. Median follow-up was 37 days (range 7-64 days). In cats with 181 

mandibular cerclage, 21 (48%) were removed at our institution (20 wires [56% of cerclage wires 182 

placed] and one PDS suture [13% of cerclage sutures]), with a median time to removal of 51 days 183 

(range 29-76 days).  184 

 185 

Complications related to management were reported in 16 cats (22%), including implant 186 

loosening or failure (six cats; 8%), mild non-clinical malocclusion (four cats; 5%), anaesthetic 187 

complications (four cats; 5%), carotid artery laceration during oesophagostomy tube placement 188 

(one cat; 1%) and postoperative vomiting requiring BEARD removal to reduce risk of aspiration 189 

(one cat: 1%). Aspiration pneumonia was identified on CT at re-examination in one cat, although 190 

no associated clinical signs were noted. This cat was treated with amoxicillin-clavulanate 191 

(20mg/kg twice daily per os) for two weeks. All anaesthetic complications resulted in 192 

cardiopulmonary arrest or euthanasia. Both cats that had a BEARD placed developed 193 

complications; in one, the BEARD failed to maintain jaw alignment so was replaced with a 194 

maxillomandibular ESF, and the other developed vomiting two days postoperatively, so the 195 

BEARD was removed to reduce the risk of aspiration and subsequently replaced once vomiting 196 



resolved. No other complications required additional treatment or a change in fracture 197 

management technique. 198 

 199 

Age at presentation (p=0.03) and the presence of internal upper jaw fractures (p=0.03), concurrent 200 

injuries (p=0.04) and ophthalmological injuries (p=0.04) were the only variables with p<0.1 after 201 

the univariable logistic regression analysis, so these were entered into the multivariable analysis. 202 

Following multivariable logistic regression analysis with backwards elimination, increasing age 203 

(p=0.04) and the presence of internal upper jaw fractures (p=0.03) were found to be significantly 204 

associated with the overall complication rate.   205 



Discussion 206 

This is the first study to describe skull fractures and concurrent injuries following head trauma 207 

in a large number of cats and to evaluate their management. The mean age was 4.8 years, 208 

consistent with previous reports and males were over-represented,9,11,13 although a recent study 209 

showed that cats between seven months and two years old have the highest risk of RTA.24 RTAs 210 

were the most common cause of head trauma, with fewer falls and bite wounds observed than 211 

reported previously.6–8 Falling from a height occurred less frequently as a cause of head trauma 212 

in our study than previously described,8,13,14 possibly due to high-rise housing of indoor cats being 213 

uncommon in the UK. Also, some cats that suffered a fall from a height may only have a 214 

mandibular symphyseal separation9 and hence they may have been managed without 215 

performing CT; although the routine approach is to CT them for occult injuries at this institution.  216 

 217 

Mandibular, upper jaw (internal and external), and craniofacial fractures all occurred in 70-75% 218 

cats, with TMJ injuries being common and caudal skull fractures being uncommon (9% cats), 219 

consistent with a recent study categorising feline craniomaxillofacial fractures following 220 

trauma.23 Following RTAs, fractures were observed in similar numbers across multiple regions 221 

of the skull. Bites and gunshots would be expected to affect different regions of the skull 222 

depending on the area targeted, although there were too few cats affected by these trauma types 223 

in our study to draw definitive conclusions about fracture configuration. Falls from a height often 224 

affect the mandible, palate, and TMJ, as cats tend to rotate in falls so to land on their paws, and 225 



hence the mandible may impact on the ground as they land9–11,13 The two cats who suffered a fall 226 

in our study both had injuries to the mandible and palate, although neither had TMJ injury.  227 

 228 

Concurrent injuries were more likely with RTAs and ophthalmic injuries were most common, 229 

followed by intra-thoracic and neurological injuries. This is consistent with high energy RTAs 230 

and the pattern suggests cats being ‘clipped’ at their front, rather than at their hind, with 231 

associated pelvic fracture patterns and soft-tissue injuries.25 Importantly, this demonstrates the 232 

need to make careful ophthalmic, neurologic and thoracic review in cats presenting with head 233 

trauma. Only two of the cats with concurrent injuries were euthanised as a direct result of the 234 

severity of these injuries. Of those remaining, 53% required surgical or medical management of 235 

their concurrent injuries in addition to management of the skull fractures, while 47% could be 236 

conservatively managed. These factors are important to consider when discussing recovery time, 237 

post-operative care, cost and overall prognosis with clients in these cases.     238 

 239 

The majority of mandibular symphyseal separations were managed surgically. For all other 240 

fractures, there was an equal split between conservative and surgical management. For most cats 241 

managed surgically, the objective was to provide indirect fracture stabilisation and maintenance 242 

of dental occlusion during fracture healing. Open reduction and internal fixation is reported for 243 

some skull fractures in cats,21 but the small fragments involved makes the technique challenging, 244 

and there is a high risk of damage to tooth roots and neurovascular structures.14,26 Application of 245 

a maxillomandibular ESF also requires careful pin positioning to avoid damage to tooth roots 246 



and bone resorption secondary to heat necrosis. This study was unable to assess whether implants 247 

interfered with tooth roots as postoperative radiographs were not assessed. Interdental bonding 248 

and composite splints could be an alternative that avoids the risk of tooth root or neurovascular 249 

damage,14,18 but may provide weaker fixation than ESFs.27  250 

 251 

The degree of opening at the rostral mouth is important with maxillomandibular ESFs, as it can 252 

affect the ability to lap postoperatively, and as with the BEARD, there is a risk of respiratory 253 

obstruction or aspiration if regurgitation or vomiting occurs.17,19 Two cats were affected by this in 254 

our study; one cat with a BEARD developed vomiting post-operatively, so the BEARD was 255 

removed and replaced when it resolved, and aspiration pneumonia was identified on CT at re-256 

examination in another cat with a maxillomandibular ESF, although without clinical signs.  257 

 258 

TMJ injuries were observed in 56% of the cats in this study, and were usually unilateral, which is 259 

consistent with the prevalence of TMJ injury previously reported in cats with maxillofacial 260 

trauma.13,23 All TMJ luxations were managed with closed reduction under sedation or general 261 

anaesthesia. TMJ ankylosis has been reported as a potential complication following intra-articular 262 

TMJ lesions if managed conservatively, which then requires excision arthroplasty.13,18 In our 263 

study any cats with comminuted, intra-articular fractures or those severely affecting joint 264 

function were treated with excision arthroplasty at the time of diagnosis instead of pursuing 265 

conservative management initially. This appeared to be well tolerated by these cats, consistent 266 



with previous findings.13 TMJ ankylosis was not identified in any cats in this population, although 267 

more cases may have been identified with a longer follow-up period. 268 

Previously reported complications associated with jaw fractures include dental trauma, 269 

malocclusion, oronasal fistulas, osteomyelitis, delayed or non-union, implant failure, soft tissue 270 

swelling, inability to eat, and abnormalities in dental eruption and development.14,16,17,19 The 271 

complications related to skull fractures in our study were loosening of implants (cerclage wires, 272 

BEARD or ESF pins), mild malocclusion, and vomiting requiring removal of maxillomandibular 273 

fixation to minimise the risk of aspiration. Not all cats had repeated skull imaging, so delayed or 274 

non-union of fractures may have occurred but not been detected, although if present this did not 275 

cause any clinically apparent problems. General anaesthetic complications resulting in 276 

cardiopulmonary arrest or euthanasia occurred in three cats. This is unexpectedly high and may 277 

relate to brain injury associated with head trauma and the loss of protective mechanisms 278 

maintaining intracranial blood flow during periods of hypotension under general anaesthesia,28 279 

however, no particular risk factors were identified here. Overall, older cats were found to be at 280 

greater risk of developing complications, which may relate to the severity of concurrent injuries, 281 

or the presence of other unidentified co-morbidities. Full haematology and biochemistry panels 282 

were not available for all of these cats, but a limited trauma panel (including blood gases, 283 

electrolytes, creatinine and total bilirubin) was run at initial presentation with no significant 284 

abnormalities detected. Internal upper jaw fractures were also associated with an increased risk 285 

of complications. This may be because fractures of the palatine bone and midline hard palate 286 



separations cause jaw instability with changes to the position of the dental arcade and are 287 

therefore more likely to result in malocclusion.  288 

 289 

The retrospective nature introduces potential bias, particularly regarding data recording at the 290 

time of presentation and surgery and for clinical follow-up; not all cats were re-examined at our 291 

institution, so some complications may be under-reported. However, the epidemiology of these 292 

fractures as reported from CT represents the most accurate analysis to date. Long-term follow-up 293 

was not performed, so no conclusions can be made about long-term outcome and prognosis. 294 

Detailed analysis of individual techniques for treatment of each fracture type is beyond the scope 295 

of this study, so further research is required to determine the most appropriate management 296 

options for fractures in different regions of the skull.   297 



Conclusions 298 

RTAs are the most common cause of skull fractures in cats, and this type of trauma causes 299 

fractures in multiple areas of the skull. It is important to be aware of the high level of concurrent 300 

injuries in RTA head trauma cats, particularly ophthalmic, neurological and thoracic pathology. 301 

Mandibular fractures and notably symphyseal separations were the most common injuries seen, 302 

but usually in combination with other skull fractures. Craniofacial and upper jaw fractures were 303 

most commonly bilateral in their configurations, whereas TMJ injuries were more likely to be 304 

unilateral, and caudal skull fractures were not very common. An increased risk of complications 305 

such as implant loosening and malocclusion was seen with fractures of the internal upper jaw, 306 

although the reason for this could not be identified in this study. Further research is needed to 307 

direct treatment recommendations for different fracture types.  308 

 309 
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List of Figures 315 

Figure 1:  316 

 317 

a) Transverse 0.75mm CT slice at the level of the TMJs. There is fracture of the temporal process 318 

of zygoma on the right and a left mandibular condyle (vertical fracture, medial 1/3rd).  319 

b) 3D volume rendered CT, shows mandibular and maxillary symphyseal separations, bilateral 320 

maxillary fractures, right temporal process of the zygoma fracture, bilateral frontal-maxillary 321 

suture interface fracture, right fracture of the orbital lamella of frontal bone, with fracture through 322 

the maxillary arcade.  323 



c) Lateral projection and d) VD skull radiographs post-op showing placement of cerclage wire 324 

around the mandible caudal to the canine teeth, and a k-wire is placed across the maxillary bones 325 

and the maxilla is further stabilised with a figure of 8 tension band wire. The right zygomatic arch 326 

is fractured and there is widening of the maxillary incisors, compatible with the fractures 327 

identified on CT.  Left mandibular condyle is absent; the mandibular fossa is empty and the 328 

retroarticular process is clearly visible.  329 

  330 

List of Tables 331 

Table 1: Skull fracture classification, indicating number of cats with each fracture type (with the 332 

percentage of total cases in brackets), and fracture configuration, showing number of each 333 

fracture type (with the percentage in brackets) by location. 334 

Table 2: Skull fracture aetiology, showing number of fractures (with the percentage of each 335 

fracture type in brackets) seen with each trauma type. 336 

Table 3: Management of skull fractures, showing the number (with the percentage in brackets) 337 

of each fracture configuration treated with particular techniques.  338 
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